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ways to maximize profits
from property investment
Real estate possesses the potential to double or even triple
in value over the course of one year which makes it an
impressive method to invest our funds. Most intelligent
investors already come into realization that real estate is
the perfect choice to pursue if one's goal is to establish a
stable income stream, whereby only increases with time.
According to Dr. Lee Ville, Director of New Bob Group,
“Real estate is easily liquidated normally within the first
few months and could generate income through equity
generation starting from the day we close on a property”.
There are many ways that could be utilized to maximize
profits from property investment. First of all is to shorten
the loan tenure. Since interest is the primary cost of
property, the longer you loan, the more interest you need
to pay. Hence if we intend to settle with shorter loan, it's
advisable to avoid taking the biggest loan you could reach
for. Best to opt for something where the repayment is
below 40% of your income. Or else with the spike of
interest rate, we might be forced to refinance in a way
that extends our loan period.
Moreover, you should buy a property that could be
rented out. If you are capable of renting out a property,
you are basically loaning it for free. In this scenario, the
tenant usually ends up covering the loan repayment
which saves us from paying the loan. After paying the
loan, rental offers surplus can be used to cover the
occasional vacancy or upkeep of the house. However,
never make assumption that any property could attract
tenants. Should the house be rented at a desired rate, you
should be clear on that aspect before buying it. Seller
must be clear of the property's rental history. Or else, we
can always survey for the rental rates in nearby areas to
give us good estimation.

Next is to select the right location. It's crucial to buy a
property that is built in a strategic location in close
proximity to schools, shops, transportation centre and
recreational facilities. This could help to draw potential
tenants and investors. As example, a bungalow house
located in an excellent location within the heart of the
city with beautiful sea-view will possess higher desirability
factor and value over a poor house that sits next to a
garbage dump.
In addition, it's best to buy the property before
completion. Incomplete property normally comes with a
discount. It's highly advisable to buy it before completion
as the sellers may absorb certain cost. Plus you'll also be
one of the exclusive few to view the units, thus able to
find your desired unit at a cheaper rate. Therefore, with
the earlier purchase, the duo of discounts and apartment
choice render you a decent deal. It also enables you to sell
for higher profits in future.
To look for property, one many turn to New Bob
Group, a renowned real estate company in Penang
which offers everyone wide selection of properties
at affordable rates. Dr. Lee Ville, Director of New
Bob Group added, “Real estate investment is an
ideal way to boost your personal wealth should you
able to produce the initial investment where goal is
to generate as much money as possible while
subsequently prevent potential pitfalls. Regardless
of rental property or flip houses, with real estate
investment, you are definitely one step ahead to
financial freedom”, he said.
Keyword
Flip house : A type of real estate investment strategy
in which an investor purchases properties with the
goal of reselling them for a profit.

Adapted from:
http://www.moneysmart.sg/housing-property/how-to-maximize-profits-from-your-property-investment/
http://blog.intproperties.com/632/6-strategies-to-succeed-in-penang-property-investment/
http://thekeystocashflow.com/maximizing-investment-profits/
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NB Realty

Office Potluck!

In celebration of the recent relocation of our agents' office to the 6th floor, our sales managers and agents
have organized a potluck event on 11th September 2013. A galore of food were served on that day ranging
from western, eastern, chinese to malay delicacies. Everyone had the time of their lives feasting on the
sumptuous food and forged great bonding with one another.

Express sales system training
To further equip our agents and sales team with
sales-related skills, Era Malaysia under the lead
of Mr Neoh Soon Hin recently conducted ESST
classes from 26th to 28th September 2013. In
the course of the 3 days training, participants
were exposed to useful tips and techiques on
how to atttend prospective clients as well as
close successful cases. We hope all participants
have now grasped better understanding in
developing effective sales approach and able to
enhance their performance in future.
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Congratulations!
The management of Newbob Realty Sdn Bhd would like to congratulate all our “Top Achievers” for the
month of September. We are looking forward to celebrating more successes with you in future. Well done and
never stop to“Dream Big” en route to achieving your sales target!
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At The Manor, it’s all about indulgence first. Designed with ingenious planning
and sophisticated features, this masterpiece is the latest addition of luxurious
homes along prestigious Codrington Avenue.
Combining chicness and comfort, The Manor redefines the true meaning of
contemporary and green living.

For Enquiries: 016 416 8282

Penthouse New Bob Centre, 11 Gottlieb Road, 10350 Penang. Tel: 04 229 1111 Fax: 04 229 7777

Developer: Multimedia Target Sdn Bhd (a wholy owned subsidiary of New Bob Group) Approving Authority: Majlis Perbandaran Pulau
Pinang Building Plan Approving No: BP 45160 Land Tenure: Freehold Total Units: 4 only Expected Date of Completion: End of 2013
Whilst every reasonable care has been taken in preparing this brochure, the developer and its agents cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies. All information and specifications are current at the time
of going press and are subject to change as may be required and cannot form part of the contract. All renderings and pictures are impressions only, while illustrations and interiors are only decor suggestions
and none can be regarded as representation of facts.

NB tropics

The Manor taking its shape
The manor is one of the latest developments by New Bob Group. It is an eco-friendly three storey bungalow project
consists of only 3 exclusive units for the rich and elite. Situated strategically in Cordington Avenue, Pulau Tikus. The
built-up of the project starts from 5,576 sq ft – 5,804 sq ft while land area ranges from 5,275 sq ft – 6,997 sq ft.

Among it's prominent green features:
* Has stylish aerofoil roof which opens to the sky
* Outdoor green landscaping
* Cross ventilation for the living and family areas
* Solar panel to generate electricity solely for the heater.
* Impressive double height living room
* Has rainwater harvesting that provides economic,social and
environmental benefits via the use of recycled rainwater for outdoor
garden usage – water saving fittings and rainwater harvesting
* Every unit comes with a roof garden on the second floor to
promote conservation of energy as it provides natural insulation to
rooftop by reflecting light and heat.
* This could reduce the use of heating and cooling mechanism and
cut down home utility use. Also, it
improves the quality of the atmosphere via the absorption of carbon
dioxide in the air and converts to oxygen.
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Set to be the first project
from Penang to be
accredited with Green
Mark Gold Plus by BCA
Green Mark from
Ministry of National
Development
(Singapore).
(Our current project
status is at 60%
completed and our
target date for project
completion is scheduled
in December 2013.
Moving forward will
involve the installation of
the glass panelling, tilling
works, painting of
building and aluminum
works).

NB rent-a-car

Hotel Room & Car Package
a dual package that gives you
the added convenience

Now “business executive”, “holiday group travellers” or “foreign tourists” no longer
have to go through the hassle of sourcing for hotels upon their arrival in Penang
particularly during peak seasons. They can opt for our best-seller package, the hotel
room & car package. This dual package comes with a one night hotel
accommodation and self-drive car rental.
To date, New Bob Car Rental is the only car rental company in Penang that offers
such an appealing package at reasonable rates. Serviced by our well-trained
courteous car rental officers, customers are rest assured to have a pleasant and
smooth stay.
We cover a wide range of hotels ranging from beach hotels along Tanjong Bungah
and Batu Ferringhi, Teluk Bahang, Gurney Drive, Upper Penang Road, Northam
Suite, near Komtar, Bayan Lepas area and boutique/heritage hotels. To keep it
short, a comprehensive 45 hotels across Penang Island as well as mainland,
Butterworth, Seberang Jaya and Bukit Mertajam.
Our rates start from RM250.00 nett per day and car provided is Viva manual or
it's equivalent. Automatic transmission cars are also available with rates that differ
from the manually transmission cars.For further information, please contact us at
04-6421111 (airport service counter) or 04-2291111 (town officer) or e-mail us at
pen@bobcar.com.my/bobcar@bobcar.com.my
When you hire a rental vehicle from New Bob, you get undefined value!
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The

people

behind

NB Tower and NB Centre Butterworth
For this issue, we introduce to you our line of dedicated
and cooperative teammates that are managing our offices in Butterworth.

The team is headed by Mr Koay Teik Oon, Head of Corporate Division.
Back Row: Yusri and Nathan (maintenance), Seelan (office despatch) and Nazi (car park attendant)
Front Row: Eileen Ooi (office admin. assistant), Mr. Koay, Nurdiba and Kasthuri
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